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H. R. H.
THE LANDING AND THE READING OF THE ADDRESS AT THE KING'S WHARF.

THE OPENING OF THE GIRLS’ WING OF THE KING GEQRQE V. SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, GROUP IN GRENFELL HALL.
THE REVIEW AT ST. GEORGE’S FIELD, SHOWING PRESENTATION OF DIFFERENT OFFICERS.

? r THE OPENING OF BOWRING PARK. THE LAYING OF THE FOUNDATION STONE OF THE SANITARIUM.
THÉ INSPECTION OF JTHE ST. JOHN AMBULANCE BRIGADE IN GOVERNMENT HOUSE GROUNDS.

Phone 768, THE IjOPMlWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bates* Hill and Henry Street, S*

The Nickel Presents for Wednesday a
THE STRONG MAN 

OF GREAT BRITAIN
WH*I'

=ROM OUT Tm STORM ”—ln Two Parts
A thrilling Western MeloDrama, with a new basis.

See the Buffalo Hunt! The Attack by the Redskins ! The Cattle Herding!
»— — ■ —..... ■■ ju'-’f nun■ "a14fjm'anpuj ■.■ ■LOUIE, THE LIFE-SAVER1 ■A very funny comedy.Cold, Reserved, Patient, Wary, 

Tireless worker ami Single- 
Minded statesman.

BEAUTY UNADORNED,A. Vi*ag$»ph Comedy'..... , ........... 1 in Two-Parts,
James Morrison and Clara Kimball Young in the leading roles.

THE WHEEL QF DEATH ■A gripping drama of real life; several pulsating situations, in one of which the captain of a river
' boat is tied to the great paddle wheel and the machinery set in motion.

DeWITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone. PROF. P. J. dfcCARTHY at the Piano. JOSEPH F. ROSS, Effects
A MID-WKKK BH-h THAT IS A WINNER. '

A Valuable 
Set of Books, Picture PalaceWhy te it that the tenderest feet ffiuat 

thread the roughest road?
Why is it that the weakest back must 
cay y the heaviest load?.
While the feet that are surest agid 

firmest have the sipoothst path 
to go,

And the back that is straightest and 
and strongest has never a burden 
to know.

The ‘tflijUlKf-a-’s Em».vcl«pediii” is sj 
SNceJmese of Knowledge.

An exceedingly valuable storehouse 
of knowledge has just been published, 
known as the “Children’s Encyclo
pedia,” which is complete in 24 vol
umes. It is impossible to convey in 
the space of one short article any 
adequate value of this work. It is 
distinguished by careful scholarship, 
but it is the treatment of the , two 
dozen volumes which makes them 
quite unique. It has been prepared 
especially for young people, and in 
gathering together the knowledge of 
the world on thousands of subjects, 
the editors have aimed first to make 
the reading not only clear and illu
minating, but also bright and at
tractive. Glancing through a volume, 
one is impressed at once by the viyifi 
and well-conceived1 illustrations, 
which are sure to attract and hold the 
attention of young students, and even 
juveniles who do not possess any 

; great tote for TW ency
clopedia is sure,, therefore, to by 
greatly valued in every home which 
possesses the books, for no matter 
how well supplied, the library shelves 
may be with volumes of reference, too 
few of them are suitable for children, 
and not one of them will have a# 
much useful knowledge condensed in
to such, small space.

Probably no better idea of tbe value 
of the books can be given than that 
conveyed by President John H. Find
ley, of the College of New York City, 
who has the following to say in t|ie 
introduction:—

“Suppose a boy of 10 were to spend 
about 15 minutes a day in reading 
these pages, omitting those too young 
for him or those which require him 
to give hours in following directions 
for doing or making certain things, 
he would probably be able to finish 
these volumes in two or three years, 
and he would at 13; know more about 
the earth and the life on'it than the 
widest man knew a few generations 
ago.”

Every discerning child would in 
time grow to prize greatly the voi- 
uip.es of this book of knowledge, 

i Their value would bé always, growing 
more apparent, for they supply not 
only the best educational matter pre
pared by specialists, but are bound 
to become a never-ending source of 
amusement to a young, person. The 
editors are Arthur Mee and Holland 
Thompson, and the books are publish
ed by The Grolier Society.

4n advertisement for the abpve ap
pears on 7th page of to-day’s Evening 
Telegram, Bead it.

All Features, Wednesday and Thursday.

The Lie
A Gold Seal 2 Reel feature with M. I. Macquarrie as Auld MoGreggor and Pauline

Btush as his daughter.Why is it that the brightest eyes are 
the ones- soon dim with tears?

Why is it that the lightest heart must 
ache for years?

While the eyes, that are hardest and 
coldest shed never a bitter tear,

And that the heart that is smaHq.it 
apd meanest has never an ajche 
to fear

Why is it that Those who are saddest 
have always the gayest laugh?

Why is it that those who need not 
have always the “biggest halt?”

While those who have never a sorrow 
have seldom a smile to give,

And those who. want jqst a little most 
strive to live.

Why is it that the noblest thoughts 
are the onps that are never ex
pressed ?

Why is it that the grandest deed# are 
the ones that are never confess
ed?

While the thoughts that are like all 
others are the ones we always 
tell- i

And the deeds that are worth little 
praise ate the ones that are pub
lished well.

THE LIGHTNING BOLT—Featuring Wallace Reid and Dorothy Davenport. 
TRÈ TRIALS OF ALEXANDER—A farce comedy produced by Hy. Muyer. 
MISS ALICE CLARK sings “If this rose could tell all it knows.

Ou. Friday and Saturday Lois Wèber and Phillips Smalley in TBE LEPER’S COAT.
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It will PROFIT you to buy oi our Genuine Good Values ht

Why is it that the sweetest smile has 
fqr its sister a sigh?

Why is it that the strongest love is 
the love we always pass by?

With the smite that is cold and in
different is the smile for which 
we pray,

Ad the love we kneel to and worship 
is only common clay.

Why is it the friends we trust are 
the ones that always betray?

Why is it the lips we wish to kiss are 
the lips so far away.

White close by ow side, if we knew it, 
is a friend who toal would bs.

And the lips we might have kissed 
are the lip# we never see.

PRICES
Ladies’ Bose-28,30, 35, 40 to 70 cents, 
Children’s Hose-16, 18, 20,25, 30 to 5ft els, 
men’s Sox-28, 30, 35, 40, and 5ft cents. 

THIS FACT :
War has not aifeeled OUR PRICES.

Why is it the things we can have are 
the things we always refuse? 

Why is it none of us lead the lives if 
We cqqjd we’d NOTEcan have areThe things that we
the. things we alwusn hate,

And life seems never complete, 
ma#thr bow long: we wait.

n would eipploy in opeqipg a bazaar.
There was no passion in his voice, 

‘ no declamatory gestures, no attempt 
to play fqr a theatrical climax. He 

e was simply doipg t^ftt which belong- 
e cd necessarily to hi# duties, and ijpw 
a ever extraordinary, h# remained as 
; ordinary as }f it were part of tho 
0 routine of. his office.

He iff much too wise a mpn pot to 
S. appreciate—te employ hie own phrase 

: “the incalculable disaster that must 
follow upon European war, but he is 

., much too strong a man, and too un- 
impresgjoriabte to any emotions, to 

j|. Shrink or swerve in hjg course. 
j: His personal character te. so high 
. in the estimate of ajl who have h>M 
’ dealings with him that it would U>

; impossible for the most

J\.,+ 6$, St

Homestead Tea
b tte Standard 

oi evenness
■ Just arrived.

GaUforw Qmges,
38c. À 50c. doz.

Val/çnçiii Ormj0<æ, ?5c. dose.
Grawfprÿg Fey. Shortbread

crafty- or 
malicious to succeed in associating :i 
scandal with his, name. His aingle- 
mindedness to his high duties and- the 
disinterestedness with which he per
forms them hase caused a tradition 
to grow up around his name, so that 
men of all political parties are thank
ful that he has charge of foreign af
fairs. in these grave days and were it 
possible there are mariy who would 
wish that lie might remain' at U|3 
present post, whatever party happens 
to be in'power, during the remainh^g 
years of his active life.

in all its forms.
It is quite a daily occurrence to 

hear persona say: “Oh, what a feel
ing, of distress I have after meals, ful
ness of- the stomach, heaviness and 
headaches. I feel; too tired to do any
thing. • T have np heart to exert my
self, and a,t times I care for nothing.”

"I often have a pain in the pit of 
the stomach, no appetite, mx heart 
beats rapidly on the slightest exer
tion, I feel just as tired when rising 
In the morning qa, when retiring to 
bed. My sleep te often disturbed, and 
I often awake with a feeling of suffo
cation and a difflonlty of again going 
to sleep. I have to Dp dsy-efnl of what 
I ent, and m. i*te seems not worth 
living.”

Why suffer from all these symp
toms when. STWttreyS PSÈ-
$BgW. “A” wur cu^xbu?

Try a bottle.
Frice: Small size, 25 cents; upstage 

5 cents estrg. Large sls£ 50 çiente; 
postage 10 cents extra.

Prepared only tty
to F, mwwRiE * sen, 

auglSjtf Dwtfire

and packing- R never var-. 
ies, besides all the qsmM 
piquant t^ypaur and deli
cacy of the fresh youpg 
leaves are retained. You 
mfi]cA no mistake in asking 
for “Homesteaj.”

Oregon Apples.
TaspipoianABiftlfiS,
Moir’s Confectionery, 

and I,s.

New. York Corned 9|F<-

Fres^ Tom^aea»

New Rofoitoefr.

TOURING CAR.
Prices on application., ApplyFires provoke tnpHefiicte sympathy 

for the sufferer and' also thsmkfulneqs 
for .périmai escape. %iglH
should be whether, one Is personally 
and eqfRciently protected? An insur
ance policy With Percie Johnson WQPld 
provide for you this desired security* 
aqd, & wall exRonsa, Hftve. you 
o#ouih \mmtf

5 tos. for $1.88,

â.


